
CHAPTER FIVE

W h e n  r o s e s  l o s e  t h e i r  t h o r n s
n i g h t s  l o s e  t h e  d a w n

m o r n i n g s  w i l l  s i n g  t h e  m o u r n i n g  s o n g s

interpret a poem
comprehend a poem
write a poem

learning Objectives:

Students are able to 
1.
2.
3.



READING

You had better know some figurative languages commonly
found in a poem by clicking:
https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/KINDS-OF-FIGURATIVE-
LANGUAGES.pdf

 Thousands of flowers won’t be enough to show my love for you.
 Your eyes are shining brightly.
 I will be yours.
 What a wonderful world!
 The charm of Chenille plant in an open chamber 

   What do you think about these sentences below?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

       is cheery.

Before  the lesson

To power words  and to build imagery in a poem, a poet uses figurative
languages and sensory imageries.

Now, state which figurative language is used for each sentence below!

Sing for me! Sing for everyone!
Miraculous memories magnify myriad mysteries.
His agony throws him to the loneliest place in the world.
His life is drenched in miseries.
Your house is a majestic hut.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To enhance your understanding about figurative
languages, you may click this:
https://hedwigbooks.com/2020/04/25/exercise
s-on-figurative-languages/

https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/KINDS-OF-FIGURATIVE-LANGUAGES.pdf
https://hedwigbooks.com/2020/04/25/exercises-on-figurative-languages/


Now, click this link to learn sensory imageries:
https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-
content/uploads/2021/10/SENSORY-IMAGERIES.pdf

Here are 3 pictures, choose the one you can describe in sentences by using sensory
imageries. Make the readers feel the sensation to be there!

https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/SENSORY-IMAGERIES.pdf


Your words stab my heart,
magically no madness enters my heart, 

but the desire of cherishing you
Your aggravating behavior depicts your

vulnerability
But I can’t be the pillar for you

Can I be the home of your fragile heart?
My heart is running to hug you, 

But I am just a statue staring at you
Rain of tears washes my face

When another woman cheers you up
I am dying of jealousy

If only you knew
I am drowning in your love,

my heart would stop bleeding
Will the universe help me tell you

How I love you
How I need you

 
 

Poem 1 Poem 11

POEM BY HEDWIG MARIA

ILLUSTRATION BY rAINY

Having learnt what figurative languages and
sensory imageries are, now let's read and interpret
the poems below. 

You are close to me,
but out of my reach
Laughter colors our day,
but my heart is filled with dismay
I am the reason for your grief, 
but you still stay with me
When a danger is rolling to you,
I am just a ghost wandering around
in a great exasperation
When you look happy with another
man
I send you a cry of despair in silence
Should I release you 
and close the door of my heart?
I cast your face away 
but even the feelings of love piles
more and more 
simultaneously the pain in my heart 
is growing like a swollen gland
and about to explode
What a sickness I suffer?
I really can’t bear it



 The Figurative languages

 The imageries

 The mood and tone

Now analyze :

1.

2.

3.

Simile?Simile?Simile?
SAD

?
SAD

?
AUDITORY?AUDITORY?AUDITORY?

Gustatory?Gustatory?

AGGRESIVE?

 

  

To know about mood and tone,  you can click this link:  
https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-
content/uploads/2021/10/TONE-AND-MOOD.pdf

How about exercising now?

 A DREAM

The anger dissolves into the calmness
The ferocious clasp loosens
Delicate scents of flowers scatter in mildness
The civilized gestures of fates stiffen

Surrounded by colorful flowering shrubs
My eyes are climbing on vines
peeping through white orchid curtain
amazed at a vibrant hub

What a sweet life!  What a sweet life!
No treacherous grounds are found
Creatures are doing good deeds
dancing in a divine dream

R e a d  t h e  p o e m ,  t h e n  d o  t h e  e x e r c i s e  b e l o w !  Y o u  m a y  d o  a n d  d i s c u s s  i t  i n  g r o u p s .

 BY HEDWIG MARIA

Answer the questions below!

 Which figurative language is used in the sentence “The anger dissolves into the calmness”?
Which shows alliteration?
Why do you think the writer uses repetition in the poem?
Which sentence has the visual imagery?
How is the mood of the poem?
What is the relation between the first and the second verse?
What do you think about the wording?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

https://hedwigbooks.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/TONE-AND-MOOD.pdf


B

ferocious
Delicate
vibrant
sweet
treacherous
divine

Here are some adjectives found in the
three poems, write the other part of
speech for each of them!
e.g. fragile (adj) - fragility (n)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

 Click the link below for another
exercise: 

https://wordwall.net/play/27180

/478/517

VOCABULARY !
Do you want to test

your vocabularY?

Here are the
exercises.

From the three poems above, which
words relate to sadness?

A

C

LISTENING

Click this link : 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dAJprqsYOUg

Listen and try understanding the
content of the poem by answering
the questions below with your own
words. If possible, give more
explanation!

1.      How was the writer's condition
when born?
2.     What does the writer think
about the world?
3.     What is the writer’s strength?
4.     What happens to the writer
after fighting?
5.     What is your opinion about the
kingdom in this  

poem?

Listening activity will train
you to understand a poem
more.

ILLUSTRATION BY rAINY

https://wordwall.net/play/27180/478/517
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAJprqsYOUg


grammar C

 https://hedwigbooks.com/2018/07/15/gerund/
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mm9KPs4BoGw

To learn Gerund in detail, you can click this link:

1.
2.

Gerund

The function of gerund is to replace nouns with verb phrases.
The form: Verb + -ing

As  sub jec t

Her memory of her childhood hurts her a
lot.
Remembering her childhood hurts her a
lot.

As Object of a verb

I imagine a wonderful moment with the
Prince in his garden.
I imagined being in the palace garden with
the Prince.

As object of preposition

We are afraid of the failure in this mission.
We are afraid of failing in this mission. As subject complement

Our dream is creating a machine to go to
another universe.

As modifier in compound noun

With that walking stick, the old man
managed to walk for two kilometers.

Choose the sentence which has gerund!

For reinforcement, do the exercises below!

The scenery is quite interesting.
The singing bird has a wonderful voice
The gardening gloves are made of plastic
The leaves are waving to us.
What you can do is just waiting.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6. The house is being haunted.
7. Being with you casts my problems away.
8. I can’t stand squatting here anymore.
9. The stupid girl is good at deceiving others.
10. He may forget meeting us.

You  also may test your understanding about Gerund by clicking this link:
https://hedwigbooks.com/2020/10/13/gerund-and-to-infinitive/

https://hedwigbooks.com/2018/07/15/gerund/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mm9KPs4BoGw


Writing

English Book for Highschool 3Poem

It’s time to practice writing a poem. You may choose one of these
instructions below!

1.      Write the ending poem telling the continuation of the two poems in
reading
         part.     
2.      Write a poem based on the pictures in Reading part

Enhance your understanding about poem by practicing.
You may choose the activities below!

speaking

Recite the two poems above or your own!



Let's summarize what you have learnt by answering
these questions!

1.   What is the social function of a poem?
2.  How is the language commonly used in a poem?
3. What is the importance of imageries in a poem?


